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education sytem.

2. (a)

BCA-115

Note : Attempt Five questions in all, selecting one question

from.each Unit. Allquestions carry equal marks.

Unit I

1.- What according to Narayan are the blackspots. of our
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Or

(6-00/6) L-1165

How did Gandhiji impart the training of spirit ?

[Maximum Marks:80

How did Holtz suffer in life ?

Or

1165

What did Maclntosh advise Rory to do in the

court ?

(b) How did Ranji lose his "magic" bat ?.

P.T.0.
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3.

(c)

(d)

(e)

Or

L-1165

How does Anad revive the saga of Old Bapu?s

life ?

What decision was taken against Foreman by the

Vicar ?

Or

What response did Petrov anticipate from lvanych ?

What is the writer's opinion about the examination

system ?

Or

Where does produce of animal's-toil go ?

Who was Jowett ? What does Lynd tell us about

him ?

Or

What type of man a teacher be ?

Unit II

Read the passage and answer the questions that follow :

At a certain university in America I met an advanced
soul. He taught political science. One month before the

annual .examination, he cyclostyled (or Zeroxed') the
questions and distributed them among his students, who

thereafter apent nearly twelve hours a day in the library

in the 'assigned reading room'.
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Questions

5.

() Name the chapter and the writer.

Why is the teaclher called as "an advanced.soul ?"

(iii) What did the teacher do one month before the

(iü)

(iv) How did the students prepare themselves for the

examination thereafter ?

4. (a)

(v) How much time did they spend in the library ?

(b)

examination ?

()

Write a fax to the Office of Principal of ABC

College informing that you will be late in joining
your duty as an Assistant Professor due to some

personal reasOns.

(c) Compose a text message informing you mother that
you will be late in coming to home.

(ii)

Write an e-mail to your father telling him about
your excellent performance in the exams.

Do as directed:

Unit III

He lives.. Kurukshetra.

He abstains.....alcohol.
(iii) My brother is..MA.

(iv) Ihave.....dog in my house.

(v) He prayed..God for his success.
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(Preposition)

(Preposition)

(article)

s(article)

(article)
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6.

7.

(vi) He....(.drink) tca vhen i knocked at the doo.

Hc.... pray) to God daily.(vi)
(vii) He often....(come) late.

(ix) He....(live) here for last four years.

(x) He caught the ball

(xi) Tea is tasty.

(xii) He said to m.“Do you know my namne ?

(xiii) He is sleeping.

(xiv) Honey is sweet.

(xv) My mother said, “May you live long!"

(a)

(b)

(xvi) She is the....(intelligent) girl of the school.

(xvii) Mount Everest is the highest peak of the world.

(Rewrite using positive degree)
(xviii)He said to me,"I am your friend."(Reported speech)

(Change the voice)

(tag question)

Write a paragraph in about 150 words
:

Population Explosion

L-1165

Importance of Computers.

(Reported speech)

Unit IV

(Tag question)

(Change the voice)

4

(Reported speech)

Write a letter to ABC technologies to change the defected
printers they have delivered.
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8.

9.

Or

Write an application to the Head of your Institute sccking

his permission to organize a techfest in the institute.

You are visiting a railway station to reserve your ticket.

Write a conversation that took place between you and the

reservation clerk.

Unit V

What do you understand by RTI Act ? Howdoes the act

help in making the system transparent ?

L-1165

10. Write an application to seek information from the UGC

asking for the information about the benefits that are

available to physicaly challenged students.
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